
J THEWEATHER
YESTERDAY—CIear: westerly yino1:max-

imum temperature, 54;minimum* 42.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; light

frost in morning; 'moderate north winds.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

TAYLORBOARD
VICTORIOUS IN

BITTER TIGHT

OLD SCHOOL BOARD
LOSES BATTLE,BUT

STILL HOLDS FORT
Ousted by New Commission but Re-

gain Power by Injunction

Short Victory Is V\^
by Tories of the

Administration '.
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The Next Adventure of
"THE SOCIETY WOLF'

MAKES A SPLEXDID STORY WHICH
WILL BE FOUXD IN

THE SUNDAY CALL

HOLDS VOID
SPRECKELS

TRUST
Santa Rosa Authorities Declare

Motive Established

DR. BURKE FEARED
MISS SMITH WOULD

FIGHT FOR ESTATE

WOMAN SOUGHT
PROKRTYfOR
HERIHSON

Hereafter willbe
found on the

EDITORIAL PAGE

The Weather Report
inbrief willbe found
at the upper right
corner of this page,
and in full on the
last page but one of
the paper. .V .'.

The Call's
News Index

Court Declares That Claims of
Trustees Have No Merit

in Law

DECISION REACHES
HEART OF CONTROVERSY

Judge Coffey Sustains Demurrer
to Petition for Distribution

of the Estate

FIVE CHILDREN WILL
NOW GET EQUAL SHARES

j. *
EHect of the Decision

Rendered by the Court
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The men appointed members of the Board of Education yesterday h^ Mayor McCarthy. From left to

right they are: Leon S. Clayburgh, Richard I. Whelan, T. P. O'Brien, secretary, James J. McTiernan
and James E. Power. , /
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FOLLOWS BELOVED
HUSBAND TO GRAVE

ROOSEVELT GIVEN
PRAISE BY CANNON

CHILDREN SEIZED
BY STATE SENATOR

VANISHED DIAMONDS
IN WOMAN'S STOCKING

"Great Robbery" Mystery Is
Solved by the "Victim"

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 15.—The
mystery of what became of diamonds
valued at $1,400 belonging to Mrs. Jay

P. McDermott of Fond dv Lac, Wis..
was solved tonight.

I.sst Sunday morning just as the
Golden State Limited of the Rock
Inland railway drew, into, the station
Mrs. McDermott, who was in a Pull-
man "car. shrieked that she had lost
her diamonds

—
three rings. They, had

been in a small chamois bag fastened
about her neck with a chain.

The Pullman car was immediately

looked. Every passenger was searched.
Detectives were sent with the train to

waUh for suspicious characters, but
their work was of no avail.

Then, from a little town down in
Texas, today came from Mrs. McDer-
mott this message:

"Have- found diamonds in my stock-
ing."

Mrs. McDermott is on her way to Los
Angeles.

Trout proTinfon. in the will of
Claus !>preckc-]s declared in-

valid.
Trusteeship of Rudolph and Claim

A. Spreckels pronounced ll-
lesal.

Estate made nnbjrrt 1o the stat-
ute*, under -which the five chil-
dren of Claus Spreckrls will
receive share and •hnr*« alike

John D. and Adolph Spreckrls
placed on cqnal footing vrith
Rudolph and C!au« A. Spreckels
in the Inheritance.

Based on court apprafeemeat the
four toot and Mm. Kmma Fer-
ris, the daughter. «vtll each re-
ceive about $1,000,000.

Isrfznl contentions of John f». and
Adolph Spreckels unstained in
everjr particular.

Property; holdings of Mm. Chris-
tina Spreckel* unaffected by
the decision.

Lady Constance Richardson Is
Billed for Vaudeville

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON. Feb. 15.

—
Having been os-

tracized by King Edward and English
society on account of her half naked

dances. Lady Constance Richardson
will sail for America within a few
days and will appear in vaudeville in
New York. Her husband. Sir Edward
Richardson, has suffered financial re-
verses and needs the money.

Lady Richardson is indignant over
the action of King Edward, who de-
cided that her dances and makeup
were altogether tyjo liberal.

The king barred her from the court
of St. James. He did not mind it so
much when she danced before him,

but when she took her twinklingfeet
to the music halls and pirouetted for
money he placed the ban upon her.

BAREFOOTED PEERESS TO
DANCE IN AMERICA

California Young Blood's' Speed-
ing Automobile in Collision

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTON, Feb. 15.

—
Christian de

Giiigne, son of the wealthy mine
owner of California and a student at
Harvard university, paid a fine of $125

in the Roxbury police court this morn-
ing for reckless automobile driving.

The fine imposed upon the Califor-

nian stands as a record for the Boston
police court. According to the police

De Guigne was on a little joy junkeet

and while in Harvard square the ma-
chine collided with a milk wagon.

The wagon was demolished and its

driver injured. The police assert that
De Guigne and the occupants of the
automobile did not stop to see how
badly the drivejr of the wagon had
been injured.

'

CHRISTIAN DE.GUIGNE
PAYS RECORD FINE

[Special Dispatch to,The Call],'-""-

LOS:ANGELES. Feb. 15.— 1n a strug-

•gle for the possession of,the three chil-

dren .of;Mrs. Julia,' Fletcher
;
Barnard,

Who died in1 Pasadena last week,, leav-

ing"an estate A'alued; at >500,000, some'
|prominent Californians and other per-:

sons well known in the- east have be-
come -Jnvolved.

The -children iwere spirited away

from- Pasadena; in' an automobile by

•State Senator Leroy A.'Wright of San
Diego, acting.tit Is said, for the east-,

crn contingent of, the family, one of
whom :is Mrs. Booth Tarkirigton, wife.

'of the noted" Indiana author. ;
'

| V Mrs. Etarnard'liad jusf returne<3 from
.Brookline. Mass., -where- she went .to. see'
her husband_ ;who was'Jill.^/when' she
was \u25a0strjcken and tiied • in. Pasarle"ha.
Barnard ."was \u25a0 'informed that Mrs. Tark-
ingtdn,"'Miss" Hilda Fletcher 7 and her

jbrother. 5. J. Fletcher, would endeavor v

to gct^possession of the throe chHdren,
Hilda, aged $,- Julia- 6 and Agnes 5.~:

I , Barnard immediately. telegraphed his
brother Ain.

;law,*'A.,G.' Wells.v general
Imanager, of,th\e"..Sarita Fe.'asking' him!
to apply-at once for.letters Qftguardian-

Iship.:;.This Wells \iid,'but*owing to the
fact that ;Barn'ard*^'as absent <the court
awarded ? the- temporary .custody- of

1 the'
children to MiKS.,Helen Barnard, a. sis-
ter. ;thus~for' a'-tinie ar.least defeating

the- aims ;of .Mrs./'Tarkington and her
relatives:? .'"•" r",? ll

>: .' ... '
-. . \u25a0

When Miss Barnard went to Pasadena
today to claim' th^e children she'learned
that they had beenjspirited away,in an
automobile lasto night by Wright and
taken •. to" Riy.erside. There \u25a0 Miss ''Bar-
nard -'.found them ;;rand she .'at \once
brought' them'to* her home in Los An-
geles."";. -

'; V-'V"1 ">'/'«.". '('.' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0"'• '\u25a0' \u25a0-•".-

Leroy A. Wright Seeks to Se=
cure ,|Girls for \Vife; of

Booth Tarkington, ;

MRS. HARRIMAN HAS /
WOMAN APPREHENDED

Former Governess Sent Her
Many Rambling Letters

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Miss Augusta
M&llett, formerly a governess in the
home of Joseph W. Harriman, a
nephew of the late E. H. Harriman,

was committed to the psycopathis

ward of Bellevue hospital today on the
complaint of Mrs. Harriman and others,

who testified that she had bombarded
them with rambling letters. In court
Miss Mallett, who is 37 years of age,
told an incoherent story of being per-
secuted by animal magnetism and hyp-

notism and of being constantly fol-
lowed by "a little yellow man.".

'
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Mrs. Anna Christina Spreckels
Dies; Unable to Bear Loss

-^ \u25a0 ,of LifefMate?

. Mrs.,Anna Christina ,:.Spreckels, j
widow of the late^Claus Spreckels, died j
early ;yesterday, morning- at the old

family home :at '2027 .Howard street.
She had: been in- failing health since

the* death -bt' her .husband, December
26, 190S. Mrs. Spreckels was 79 years
of age. She :lacked the physical
strength' to rallj!under the burden of

.her, illness and her grief.

There had always been the most ten-
der devotion between Claus Spreckels

and his wife. At the time of his de-
mise it was feared that the blow would
prove more, than she could bear. Dur-
ing the year that has elapsed she has
grown feebler- and weaker. A weeg
ago it was thought' that the end. was
{near, but there was/a,' .turn for the
.better and .the aged woman- showed
\u25a0signs of; returning vitality. 'Monday
'night-her condition took, an alarming

turn and the end came early yesterday
mo.rning. .\u25a0.'., ... \u25a0

-
-."\u25a0*? \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

Mrs. Spreckels had been under the
constant" care of a corps, of physicians.

Dn Rudolph Baum was in; regular at-
tendance upon the patient'andhad the

.advice-'of consulting 'doctors: \u0084*In-April
'of "last 1year she suffered' from^ an at-
tack, of the grip and its effects' lingered
long.with her. <\u25a0 -„ •

_\u25a0
-•

»/
Mrs.^ Spreckels was of

'
the-lipnte lov-

jing. type of womanhood^" that has been
•held in particular;: revereticer^by ithe
lAmerican people. She shared'- her-.hus-
:band's,-humble lot in the days f'of his
early'- struggle*^vlth the same full sym-
pathy, and qiii.et dignity as in thelater
days of his '•greater prosperity. 5 She
helped him"- to,,build "

his fortune.
~

Of
t
this; he" made-full-r ecognition in his
will.';'.- Mrs.- Spreckels; never', cared .'for
the", gayety of, •society. She preferred

the ihome. . She was*, the- mothr- of 13
children, of five survive. \u25a0

In the; 40's she 'came to America from
her home in.Germany and was. married
in New .Yorkito'.'Mr. Spreckels. Their
romance had "begun in th" old "country.
They

'
came 5 to' California Tin 1856 .'and

Sari Francisco ;became their.home. -'.

-_ For a number.of years-' Claus Spreck-

els and his wife occupied: the beautiful
home .at Van, Ness -avenue and. Clay
street. After the, fire of 1906 they \ took
up -their ;residence once more In the
Howard street. home, which had been
theffamily -abode ln:the earlier .days.

The Van
*
Ness 'avenue home" has been

recently restored," but. Mrs.
'

Spreckel3

continued to occupy the 'old''chome-
'stead.'-V^ \ '.;•\u25a0:. f;---*.\u25a0','\u25a0!. \u25a0.' r--. .: \u25a0'

" .
."The Restate of;JClaus Spreckels -was
'
appraised -•at $101000.000. :~l:~lOne-half fof

this was- allotted to Mrs. Spreckels.
-

The survivingjchildren » are .John _D.
Spreckels, Adolph Spreckels, Claus A.'
Spreckels,: Rudolph Spreckels and. Mrs_
'
John^ Ferris/ ;,"-

--
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FRANKLIN X.:LANE'S
FATHER DIES

Death, Occurs
"
at Santa .Barbara,

Where He Had Retired "

[Special Dispatch ;la,The Call] , \u25a0' I

:SANTA BARBARA.Feb:' 15.-—Dr: C. S.
Lane/ father :of •Interstate Commerce
Commissioner Franklin, K.vLane, .died
at, his home here^ this morning. •

For
two scoreiyears •Doctor Lane had been
a resident

'
of' California, spending rthe

last' 14- years .of his.- life;in/this city.

:He* .was. -:born .at;, 'Pcince.j Edward
island. Canadar~2;years ago. He came
to California; 'in, ,lß73,',^s'etling "firstpn

\u25a0NapsLVVHe was C for -18 years-, a
*
prac-

ticing den tist;in;Oakland, and \three of
his -children are ;Hving- there arid in

San Francisco. .They; are George Lane,'

an in,Sail. Francisco; i.Fred
Lane, a dentist

* InjOakland, .and" Mrs.
Anderson.- who,, also lives .in^Oakland.'
His other^ son,.Commissloner; Lane; has
his ;residence- In-.Washington! _ _ V ;..,.'

Doctor' Larse. practice J dentistry here
unti1(faiHng

-
health caused him;to" giye

up''his -practice^ a few^weeks ago. ; .-He
leaves a .widow»and? a^slster!';Mrs.-',Mc'-
Phail; nere.:^J,The^f uneral .] wilUbe?con^
ducted !byithe/Oddl.Feliows.\;*' V \u25a0 •'•

DEFEATED in its first skirmish
in court and forcibly ousted yes-
terday afternoon irom the

school board headquarters by three

new school commissioners named at

4 o'clock by Mayor McCarthy, the
old Taylor board of education still

;holds office and wields absolute power
in school affairs.

Judge Sturtevant, who early in the
afternoon dissolved the board's pre-
liminary injunction, last night issued a

new injunction prohibiting the three
McCarthy appointees from interfering
in any way with the members of the
old board or fromexercising any func-
tions as school commissioners, and
commanded them to return to the old
board the offices and property of th«

school department whhh' they had
seized by force yesterday afternoon.

Day of Bitter War
It was a day of bitter war and star-

tlingdevelopments in the fight between
the administration and the two com-
missions which have resisted removal.
At 2 o'clock Judge Sturtevant handej

down decisions dissolving the injunc-

tion held by :the Taylor school com-
missioners and refusing an injunction

to the old board of health to prevent

the McCarthy appointees on the health

board from exercising the powers of

Shortly before 4 o'clock Mayor Mc-
Carthy declared Mrs. Mary w. Kin-
cald. Thomas JI. Bannerman ami Henry
Payot removed from office amf a;>-

ipointed to succeed them Leon S. Clay-

!burgh. Colonel James K. Power an;i 1
:James J. MeTicrnan. Half an hour
Ilater, Accompanied by a squad of police-

men and deputy sh^rifTs, th«s newly ap-
!>o!n;td tommi?sioners took possession

!of the school board headquarters ami

Iforcibly ejected the old board members

who refused to give up the offices.

New Injunction Issued
The issuance of the new injunction,

commanding the new appointees to
step aside and returning the control of

the department to the old board, came
at -S o'clock last night. It stands as
a. positive order of court, revocable
only after a successful showing on a
motion to dissolve or through the me-
dium of quo warranto proceedings.-

The defeat administered the old
school board early in the afternoon
amounted to a short lived victory for
the administration. By the injunction

secured last night the Taylor members
of the board have not only won back
all that was lost earlier in the day, but
have entrenched themselves in a far
stronger legal position than befor*.

The action of Judge Sturtevant practi-

cally amounts to a recognition of their

claims as de facto officers and throws

the burden of proving a right to the

office upon the shoulders of the Mc-
Carthy appointees.

Health Board Defeated
On the other hand, the old board of

health was decisively defeated. Just
as the Injunction issued last night

amounts to a recognition of the old

school board members as de factor offi-
cers, so the refusal of an Injunction to

the old board of health members
amounts to a recognition of the new
McCarthy appointees on that commis-

sion as the. de factor officers. The

burden of establishing a right to the
control of the school board rests on

the administration, but the burden ot
establishing a. similar right to the
board of health positions lies upon the,
recently ousted members.
"Breathless haste ,In many quarters

followed the
-
announcement under <

which the Taylor school board mem-
bers held office had been dissolved. .'
Within an hour of the time the opinion

was given out by Judge Sturtevant the
three men chosen by Mayor Taylor tor,

the commission appolqtmenta had been
summoned to his office, banded their

commissions and were on their way to

the board of education headquarters at
;
Pine :and

-
Larkin streets.

:; The attempt to take possession of the
-

offices of the board of education met ,.'
iwlth a determlae4 resistance. Cqei-V

\u25a0

McCarthy Appointees Forced to
Relinquish Newly Acquired

Authority

Gain Court's Aid After Being

Ejected From Headquarters
by Police

Miss Margie Calhoun Passes
Away at Atlanta, Ga.

ATLANTA,Gal, Feb. 15.—Miss Mar-
gie Calhoun, granddaughter of South
Carolina's famous statesman. John C.
Calhoun, ;and sister of Patrick Cal-
houn of San Francisco, died today," aged-

63 years. Another brother, Captain-
John C. "of New York,:*sur~-T
vlves. . -\u25a0

•
•-\u25a0•\u25a0• :-

\u25a0
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DEATH CLAIMS SISTER
OF PATRICK CALHOUN

Continued on Page 2, Column 3

IN an exhaustive opinion rendered
yesterday morning, Judge Coffey d«- i
dared invalid the trust created under
the tern:!? of the will of the Late

Clans SpreckelF. The effect is to leave
the estate for distribution, according to
the California law, share and share

alike to the five children. Each willre-
'

celve $1,000,000. The widow's portion.
amounting to $5,000,000, was in no way

affected by the decision. By a strange
• oincidence, her death yesterday pre-
c.-Ucd the ruling,by a few hours.

Judgt- Coffey sustained the demurrer
interposed to the petition for a partial

distribution. This demurrer was filed
on behalf, of John D. and Adolph B.
Spreckcl&. They are upheld on every
point of \aw. The claims of Rudolph
and Claus A. Spreckels, who were
named as trustees, were overruled. The
four sons and Mrs. Emma Ferris, the

daus!itcr. ,have been placed upon an
etjUBJ f^tiiigr.

There was tome speculation ytster-

c*y over the lenns of the will that
Mrs. fc-prcckels is known fo have left.
Its provisions will not be disclosed for
se\ cral days.

No Merit in Their Claim
Judge Coffey's decision reviews at :

great length every legal point pre- [
sented during the hearing. He cites
ease after case in support of his ruling.

In no particular did he find merit in
the contentions of Rudolph and Claus
A. Spreckels. It was announced, how-
ever, that they would carry the issue to
the supreme court.

The will of Claus Spreckels, first of
all. declared that all his estate was
community property. A half, there-
fore, amounting to $5,000,000, went to
his wife, Anna Christina Spreckels. On
this point there was no contest.
It was the trust feature alone that

was attacked. This provided that upon
the death of the widow Rudolph and
Claus A. Spreckels were to receive
one-third each, and as trustees were to
hold the remaining third in trust for
Mrs. Ferris, the income only to go to
her. It was set forth further that in
case of her death without issue her
portion was to be divided between Ru-
dolph and Claus Spreckels. The will
made no provision for John D. and
Adolph Spreckels. The trustees were;
to administer the estate as a whole
during the life of Mrs. Spreckels.

These were the features about which
the contest centered. Under the terms

of the trust Rudolph and Claus A.
Spreckela would have received $1,666,-

C66 each and the two other brothers
nothing. With the breaking of the
trust the sum of $1,000,000 will go to
each.

Expect to Be Upheld
Adolph and John D. Spreckels chose

to bring the issue to a focus on the
demurrer, -preferring not to indulge in
a contest that would involve the inti-
vroate affairs of the family. They have
gained a sweeping victory, which, their
attorneys have assured them, will be
upheld by the supreme court.

The decision goes to the root of the
trust provisions permissible in wills
amenable to the California law..The
Fair case is cited at great length.

Judge Coffey's analysis deals with each
legal question involved with a com- ,
pleteness that is said to make it epochal

In California jurisprudence.

The judge held that there was no

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA, Feb. 15.—Having
charged Dr. "W. P. Burke with
being responsible for, the .explo-

sion in the tent occupied by Lou Etta
Smith and. her infant son, the authori-
ties tonight declared that they, have
discovered the mative for the crime.
Th»y say that fear of a legal.contest
on beha If of the .11 months old.ba,by
boy.for a part of the wealth of his re-
puted father, estimated at $225,000, will
willbe addressed before the grand jury

as the basis of an indictment-not only

of Dr. Burke, but _of others who -have
taken part in the struggle to prevent

an investigation at the sanatorium.-
Assistant District Attorney

- Hoyle

returned tonight from San Francisco
and Oakland, and Sheriff Smith; and
District Attorney Lea are expected to

return tomorrok from Kanaka!. Peak,

Butte county, where they are r taking

the depositions of the miners who.fur-
nished Dr.:Burke with the dynamite- \

More Than One Guilty ' ; '.
Throughout thftinveFtigation District

Attorney Lea. and Miss Smith have ex-
pressed their conviction that more than
one person had at least guilty knowl-
edge of the crime ,to end the trouble-
some existence of herself and baby and
that this fact would be established..

The full significance of the question
asked a' representative of The Call;by

Miss Smith at the county hospital yes-
terday was brought out tonight by the
official statement issued from the dis-

trict attorney's office.

"Have any' other arrests' been made
yet?" was the fjuestion'. '

In her original statement to District
Attorney Clarence^ F. Lea Miss Smith
declared that «he suspected three per-
sons of being implicated, in the crime
and assigned as the ground for her be-
lief the fact that these people feared
she would resort to legal action to es-
tablish the paternity of her son and se-
cure for him a portion of the wealth of
Dr. Willard P. Burke. She recited in
detail the incidents of her requests for
money for the support of the babe, the
reluctance of the physician, to give her
funds with which she could get away

from the sanatorium, 'her efforts to re-
tain Attorney Charles S. Wheeler to
look after the legal rights of her son,
and the bitter hatred engendered by
her action among persons who would
benefit financially if the claim of: the
child or its paternity could be refuted.
Hiss Smith could make no definite
statement regarding the wealth of Doc-
tor Burke, but Mrs. Agnes Burke/ sis-
ter inlaw of the accused physician* and
wife of the'manager of. the health re-
sort, informed a*.representative" of The
Call that his property; was, valued- at
$225,000. ;j

"

; \u25a0'
'''

*'\u25a0

Woman Makes Deposition
The paternity of the' child, was also

the "subject of a deposition ,bj* Miss
Smith taken by Attorney.- Charles .E.
Naylor, who is -. at present acting as
counsel for the 'woman, and was dis-
cussed t>V him with the prosecuting"
attorney.

\u25a0As a result,: Assistant District Attor-
ney G. W. Hoyle was directed toiTmake
an exhaustive investigation. of the dec-
larations of: Miss Smith' that Doctor
Burke was the father of

'
her* son and

that he had supported her for'several
years. The • latter, was * proved by the
contents of;. letters :published exclu-
sively in The Call, and^Hoyle/ accom-
panied by Policeman J. M. Boyes. went
to? San' Francisco today, -to secure, evi-
dence. ;.•:• «„ •

\u25a0 . ,:'. :
:. \u0084.J .."."'•".

Ina statement tonight Hoyle said: ,

V "Evidence" of. importance* to the
prosecution in the investigation.of the
attempt- to murder. Miss Smith and her
son was secured today. part of the
evidence is new and/a part corrobora'-"
tive of what was already- in the, pos-
session of jthe district attorney. Itall
goes to strengthen the case of the'peo-
ple. The authorities consider .that the
evidence secured today] is. of;much im-
portance and are prepared to*prove;be-
yond a reasonable doubtlthe motivefor
,the crime."

-
;; « r-, •-'•'- *"" M

v Asked 'If the arrests ;of other*. people j

Planned Legal Battle to Secure
Rights of Child in Burkes

f Estate

Other Arrests in Dynamiting
Outrage Expected After the

Grand Jury Indictments

Continued :on.Pake
'
2,' Column ? 6

SUPPOSED "<\u25a0.PAXTPEK;;WORTH s $35,obo^;Val-
l paraiso;; la4^; iFeb/;15.j^It-was ilearned 'today'

\u25a0

f
'~, from \u25a0 Llnkoplnff,^Sweden,*; thit^John|Bleeciiln«n
"-of :CbViterdon/?, wbo!died \at

'
the ;poorbouee ? U»t:

\u25a0 ,:month;*! left *0[estate 'In!his natlro coiiutrylVal-*
\u0084

=lied \u25a0 at t$35,000. Ule;:baa :beire|infthisYeountrs^
Ibut^Ui^r^wheteiboutaiartin^^i^QT^:^ •_\u25a0\u25a0•;

MOSBY GUERILLA LEAVES
. $100,000 FOR MAUSOLEUM

Remarkable Will disposes of
\u25a0

:. - $750,000 Estate
NORFOLK. Va., Feb. 15.—The fortune

of "John H.VCore,, one of the famous
Mosby confederate rangers, is divlJed
In a;willno less remarkable than was
the life of the

'
testator. Core

-
had

accumulated;s7so,ooo since. the.war.
;.He directs that a mausoleum similar
to John'WV; Mackay's" in New York be

erected _,to himself, but it- must cost
$100,000,. "no more, no less."
rA."Cleopatra's needle" monument to

cost JU',OOO -..is :to be :erected to .his
parents and a Norfolk hospital gets
$6,000 with the provision that it shall
care/for his $100,000 mausoleum._ The ;mayor of Norfolk is to certify

that Core's body is not stolen,: but
that itf has been" safetly deposited in
his" tomb, '. :v:
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WASHINGTON*. Feb. 15.—Men who
"ride hobbies" made, excellent servants,
but mighty poor masters. This decla-
ration was made tonight by Speaker
Cannon at the "hobby" night entertain-
ment at the National press club here.

Among the other- hobbyists who
spoke, "Uncle Joe" being reserved un-
til the last, were Willis L.Moore of the
weather bureau, Dr. Harvey Wiley of
pure food fame, .Gin*ord jPinchot, ."still
chief of .the.f orestry of the United
States," according to' the introduction
given him by Henry Hall, presiding of-
ficer; Commander Peary of north pole
renown and Champ Clark, minority
leader in the house.
CAXXO.N AVATCIIK.<*OTHKRS

Speaker Cannon, who sat listening
with close attention to the other speak-
ers^and smoking big black cigars, de-
clared that his "hobby" wa& in "watch-
ing other men's hobbles."

Taking up those who "had pret.-ede.d
him. he declared that Doctor Wiley was
all. right, but that, if he. had: been al-
lowed to-have his own way entirely,
he "would,have everybody afraid to eat
anything for fear of being poisoned;
that: conservation was a good thing,
-but that he was not afraid of all the
coal being consumed or all the timber
being used up,, and as "for Commander
IJeary, he was glad. that a Caucasian
had reached the pole. but. while Com-
mander !Peary lTa'd the glory. Doctor
Cook had the moneyl ,

PRAISE FOR ROOSEVEt/r

Former President Roosevelt- he:called
"the greatest press agent that- ever
lived."";He asserted "\u25a0 that more .good
legislation had been passed during-his
seven .years in the White House than
in 'any other similar period in the- his-
tory of the United States, except in
the civil war.
:"But- suppose, we:had passed all the

laws that he, recommended in his mes-
sages," said Cannon, ""the budget of the
country, would be many times what it is
now."
4 Yet Cannon declared that- Roosevelt
had been more popular than even .Lin-
coln or Grant, when they were, alive.
LIVELYTIME FOIt SPEAKER

Commenting on the coming congres-
sional campaign in Illinois, the speaker
declared that he did not know whether
he would' get back to congress or not.
Then," hesitating a moment, he added:

"Anyway, there will be a livelytime
of it."

- ;_;_ :~ Gifford Pinchot, speaking on his
"hobby," defined conservation as "natu-
ral resources prudently, wisely, .fore-
sightedly and economically handled."

T)r.-Wiley his great hobby
in connection with his work had 1 been
that^he should conduct it on the-prin-
ciple"that "if there' be any doubt about
a matter give It.to the poor man. who
has no way. of protecting himself."

Asserts That Former Presi»
dent's Term Was Character-

ized by Good Legislation

TWOCITIES VOTE FOR
COMMISSION SYSTEM

::\u25a0 SIOUXCITT,,Ia., Feb. 15.—Sioux City;
today adopted .the commission . form'of
'government by a majority* of:747 votes

OUt^Of O^OOOJ
''

i ;„-

Has^Large^Pluralityl
[Claire- today "adopted

'
the

;form .of • government? hy. a- plurality- of
800 //votes";out [oila;total .;of? 2,QOQ. fr_: ',_ ;

The San Francisco Call.


